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FLOW-FIELD AND DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF SEVERAL
BOUNDARY- LAYER TRIPPING ELEMENTS
IN HYPERSONIC FLOW
By Allen H. Whitehead, Jr.
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
Flow-field and drag characteristics of several tripping-element shapes have been
examined at a free-stream Mach number of 6.8 to assess the contribution of the elements
to the drag of wind-tunnel models and to examine flow-field characteristics around indi-
vidual element shapes. The results of these flow-field studies are also applicable to the
more general problem of determining the flow around protuberances extending into a
hypersonic flow. The tests were performed in the Langley ll-inch hypersonic tunnel at
free-stream unit Reynolds numbers per meter of 0.2 × 107 to 1.5 × 107 under known
laminar-boundary-layer conditions.
The element drag coefficient based on local conditions depends primarily on
element shape, the spacing between the elements, and the ratio of the element height to
boundary-layer height. Advantageously, certain element shapes have drag coefficients
which are relatively independent of the ratio of element height to boundary-layer height
for the values of this ratio that have practical application for hypersonic wind-tmmel
facilities. Oil-flow patterns indicate the interaction between ,mighboring elements and
permit a modeling of the flow field around the protuberances.
INTRODUCTION
A serious problem in the use of tripping elements for force tests in wind tun,_els is
that the element drag adds an extraneous component to the vehicle drag. Several methods
are available for predicting tripping-element drag at subsonic and supersonic speeds
which are not universally applicable at hypersonic speeds. (See ref. 1.) A more accurate
determination of the element drag is needed at hypersonic speeds because of the larger
drag associated with the increased element size required for effective tripping. In
reference 2, it was shown that at hypersonic speeds the element height must be on the
order of the boundary-layer height to significantly affect the position of transition. Sev-
eral approaches to the problem of the element drag at hypersonic speeds are considered,
and a method is outlined by which the element drag contribution to the total drag of a
wind-tunnel configuration canbe estimated. Accurate determination of element drag is
more critical for hypersonic than for supersonicwind-tunnel conditions becausethe ele-
ment drag addition to the model drag at lower speedsis generally less than 15percent
of the total drag, whereas at hypersonic speedsthe elementdrag can be expectedto be
greater than 25percent (ref. 3).
The flow-field studies were conductedto promote anunderstandingof the mechanism
by which tripping elements inducetransition andto obtain results applicable to the study
of flow around small protruding objects.
Tests were conductedin the Langley ll-inch hypersonic wind tunnel at a free-
stream Machnumber of 6.8. Tripping elementswere placed in a laminar boundarylayer
near the trailing edgeof a wedgemodel, andthe drag of these elementswas determined
from force-balance measurementsof the wedgedrag with andwithout the elements. Sev-
eral different element sizes andshapeswere tested to determine the optimum tripping
element from drag consideration.
SYMBOLS
Ac
AF
a
b
CD,M
CD,m
CD,T
CD, t
Dm
area of circle with diameter equal to element height
frontal area of single tripping element
width of inner vortex row at element location (see fig. 5(c))
width of outer vortex row at element location (see fig. 5(c))
drag coefficient of model with tripping elements, CD, m + CD, T
drag coefficient of model without tripping elements, Dm
q S
drag coefficient of sum of all tripping elements, N × q---/x _ x CD, tq¢¢
drag coefficient of single tripping element, Dt
q/Ac
drag of wind-tunnel model without tripping elements
Dt drag of single tripping element
k element height
M Machnumber
N number of tripping elements present on model
P static pressure
dynamic pressure
R
RZ,k
R/,x k
R_o_L
unit Reynolds number
local Reynolds number based on k, Ul-_k
U/Xk
local Reynolds number based on Xk, u
free-stream Reynolds number based on model length
reference area of configuration model
spacing between elements, center to center
W W
u
w
wall temperature
velocity
maximum width of single element (see fig. 1(c))
X chordwise coordinate
x k
Y
chordwise distance from leading edge of model to element location
distance above model surface
Ot angle of attack
separation distance, measured from center of element to separation boundary
(see fig. 12(a))
A separationdistance normalized with respect to total frontal area of
elements, A
NA F
boundary-layer height at element location with elements absent
Oep half-angle of end plate
0 m half-angle of wedge model
/2 kinematic viscosity
Subscripts:
local conditions at edge of boundary layer
co free stream
MODELS
The dimensions of the models and tripping elements used in this investigation are
shown in figure 1. Tripping elements were mounted on both surfaces of two wedge-shaped
models (fig. l(a)). One wedge model had a half-angle of 12.6 ° which resulted in a local
Mach number of 4.7 at the element location; the other had a half-angle of 7.7 ° and a local
Mach number of 5.5. The thickness at the base of these models insured that the models
would be properly secured to the sting. End plates eliminated the outflow at the edge of
the model and thus provided an essentially two-dimensional flow field in the area of the
tripping elements. The wedge models were always at a zero angle of attack.
The various tripping elements were located by templates and then tack-welded to
the model surface along a spanwise line 0.50 cm from the base of the model. The photo-
graph of figure l(b) shows one of the wedge models with one end plate removed and five
spherical tripping elements in place. Because the elements were attached to a surface
inclined either 7.7 ° or 12.6 ° to the axis of the balance, the balance measured only a com-
ponent of the total drag. The measured drag was estimated to be only 1 and 2 percent
less, respectively, than the total drag, and this difference was neglected.
Seven different element shapes used in the investigation (sphere, cylinder, pinhead,
triangular prism, rod, and two vortex-generator shapes) are shown in figure l(c). The
vortex generators were set at 45 ° to the flow and each shape was tested in pairs, one ele-
ment angled to the left and the other to the right. Element size varied as indicated in
figure l(c) for the sphere, triangular prism, and cylinder. In general, the elements main-
tained a common height (k) and a common width (w).
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A summary of the geometric andfree-stream variables consideredin this study is
shownin table I. The calculated values of local Reynoldsnumberbasedon element height
R/,k andon element location R/,xk are shownfor the respective free-stream Reynolds
number andlocal Machnumber. TheseReynoldsnumbers are given here becauseof their
usefulness in transition analysis; the appropriate R/,k or R/,xk value canbe deter-
minedfrom this table andthe k/5 values given in the figures.
APPARATUS AND TESTS
The investigation was conducted in the Langley 11-inch hypersonic tunnel described
in reference 4. The facility is a blowdown tunnel with test durations of about 1 minute.
A nominal Mach number of 6.8 in air is produced by a contoured two-dimensional nozzle
constructed from invar to minimize contraction and expansion of the throat due to heat
absorption. The Mach number variation during the test run is only about 1 percent after
the first 10 seconds. A calibration of this nozzle can be found in reference 5. Stagnation
pressures were varied from 5 to 40 atmospheres (0.5 to 4 MN/m2) and the stagnation tem-
perature was around 620 ° K; the free-stream Reynolds number per meter thus varied
from 0.2 × 107 to about 1.5 × 107. The water-vapor content of the air was maintained
sufficiently low to eliminate water condensation effects.
Drag measurements of the models were obtained by an external three-component
strain-gage balance that was water-cooled to minimize the effects of heating. The axial-
force data were adjusted to a zero-base-pressure condition. Two base-pressure mea-
surements were obtained: one reading was obtained of the pressure inside the sting
shield, and the second provided a pressure value external to the shield. (See fig. l(a).)
The values were then averaged and the resulting value applied to the entire base.
The oil-flow technique indicated the separation boundaries and revealed the surface-
flow characteristics in the vicinity of the tripping elements. Prior to each oil-flow test,
a mixture of silicone fluid and lampblack was distributed over the model surface in ran-
dom dots of various sizes. A single-head probe was used to traverse the boundary layer.
The probe head was oval-shaped and was about 0.2 cm wide and 0.015 cm high with an
opening height of about 0.006 cm.
The accuracy of the element drag data depends on the ratio of element height to
boundary-layer height k/5 and the number of elements present on the wedge model, which
determines the value of s/w. This dependence exists because the element drag is deter-
mined by the difference between the drag of the model with and without the elements pres-
ent. Since for the smaller values of k/5 and/or larger values of s/w, the magnitude
of this difference can be small compared with the magnitude of the measured drag of the
model, the accuracy of the element drag data under these conditions will be reduced. The
range of the possible errors resulting from balanceaccuracy in the values of the element
drag coefficient varies from 26 percent at s/w = 8 and k/5 = 1 to 0.3 percent at
s/w = 2 and k/5 = 3. As part of this error determination, the ratio of the element drag
to the measured drag of the wedge model without elements for the conditions cited above
was found to be 0.2 and 1.3, respectively. At the most common condition for which data
were obtained in this study, k/5 = 2 and s/w = 4, the error in CD, t was estimated at
0.8 percent. Several runs were repeated and the data were found to agree well within the
calculated accuracy limits. Base-pressure measurements resulted in adjustments to the
measured axial-force data of about 10 percent, and little effect was noted on those values
when the elements were removed from the wedge models. Base-pressure inaccuracies
are further minimized in the determination of CD, t since these adjustments are essen-
tially canceled during the process of subtracting the model drag without the elements
present from the drag value with the elements on the model.
APPLICABILITY OF TECHNIQUES FOR ELEMENT DRAG
DETERMINATION AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS
Two methods for obtaining the drag of tripping elements up to Mach 3 are presented
in reference 1. In the first method, the drag data are plotted against unit Reynolds num-
bers. An extrapolated curve is then faired through the high Reynolds number data, where
natural transition produces essentially all turbulent flow; the curve is extended to a lower
unit Reynolds number range, where transition must be trip-induced, by following along the
theoretical turbulent curve for a smooth flat plate. The element drag is then determined
as the difference between this extrapolated curve and the turbulent drag data obtained with
tripping elements. Because the transition Reynolds number has been shown to increase
sharply beyond about Mach 3.5 (ref. 6) and because of the limitations of hypersonic ground
facilities, this method is not presently applicable to hypersonic wind-tunnel testing.
In the second method of element drag determination discussed in reference 1, drag
data are obtained on a model for which the element size has been varied over a moderate
range. Each particle size must be sufficiently large to produce transition at or near the
tripping element and yet sufficiently small not to cause undue distortions to the flo_ down-
stream of the element. A plot of the drag coefficient as a function of a tripping parameter
is then constructed, and the drag data are linearly extrapolated to zero-element-size con-
ditions. The drag increment due to any element size can be obtained from this curve. A
possible fault in this method examined in reference 1 is that the data appearing in the
plot described above are not necessarily linear; data are shown which indicate a sharp
decrease in the model drag for the smallest element size tested. A fairing through these
data will give a considerably different value of the element drag contribution than that
obtainedfrom a fairing through the drag dataproducedby a modelwith large tripping ele-
ments. At hypersonic speeds,this problem is compoundedbecausethe critical element
height belowwhich transition will move rearward is considerably greater thanat super-
sonic conditions. An extrapolation from this minimum element height to a zero-height
condition is thus a more questionableprocedure at hypersonic speeds.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Experimental Boundary-Layer Height
Since the ratio of the element height to boundary-layer height (k/8) exerts such a
dnminant influence over transition movement (ref. 2) and element drag (present paper),
the laminar boundary layer at the element location was surveyed for the model with
0 m = 7.7 o. Pitot surveys were obtained for three different Reynolds numbers. By
assuming that static pressure is constant throughout the boundary layer, the total pressure
profiles were converted to velocity profiles through a modified Crocco relation (ref. 7).
The results are shown in figure 2(a), where the velocity ratio is presented as a function
of the distance from the model wall. The value of 5 is determined at the location where
u/u I = 1 and is indicated in this figure.
To assure that these profiles have the characteristics of a laminar boundary layer,
the velocity ratio has been presented in a similarity form in figure 2(b). For similarity
to be preserved, u/u l = f(y/6), where the functional relation must be the same at any given
x value regardless of the boundary-layer thickness. The near linearity of this profile
indicates the presence of a laminar boundary layer.
Monaghan's T' theory (ref. 7) was used to estimate the thickness of the boundary
layer at the element location where y = 6 at u/u l= 1. The theoretical values are
shown in figure 3 as a function of unit Reynolds number. The method of obtaining the 8
values used herein is illustrated in this figure. Curves based on Monaghan's theory are
shown for both adiabatic and cool-wall /Tw = 310 ° K) conditions. The wall temperature
of the model was then estimated based on the length of time from the start of a run that a
drag measurement was obtained. An appropriate curve was interpolated between the adia-
batic and cool-wall conditions to obtain the 5 values used herein. Experimental values
of 8 were obtained for three Reynolds numbers to check the accuracy and applicability
of Monaghan's theory for the model with 0 m = 7.7 °. The initial growth of the boundary
layer as the model surface temperature increased was such that an accurate determi-
nation of the boundary-layer edge at u/u I = 1 was difficult. The three experimental
values shown in figure 3 were obtained during the latter part of a 90-second test, in which
the model surface temperature was higher than the wall temperature existing when the
drag measurements were obtained (within 15 seconds of the initiation of the run). The
experimental data in figure 3 thus fall abovethe solid line, which indicates the values
calculatedfor a lower wall temperature.
Flow Field Around Tripping Elements
An understandingof the flow aroundanddownstreamof a tripping element is desir-
able in both determining the mechanismby which these elementspromote transition and
in assessing the drag of theseelements. The oil-flow andschlieren results contribute to
the general knowledgeof the flow field aboutprotuberancesextendinginto a hypersonic
flow. The oil-flow photographsof figure 4 suggestthat a basic similarity exists in the
flow-field characteristics around individual elementsfor the sphere, cylinder, triangular
prism, and pinhead. The sketch shownin figure 4(a) for the sphere is typical of the flow
field around theseelements and showsseveral counterrotating vortex filaments which ini-
tiate aheadof the element andare forced arounddownstreamof the element, scouring the
surface as they go. The production of multiple vortices in the presenceof a cylindrical
protuberancewas also noted in reference 8 where the flow patterns were obtainedunder
turbulent-boundary-layer conditions and at supersonic speeds.
If the elements are placedclose to oneanother, the flow field of a single element
canbe strongly influencedby adjacentelements. The result of this influence on the oil-
flow pattern canbe seenfor the spherical elements in figure 5 whenthe spacingparam-
eter s/w is 4 or less. As the vortex filaments are sweptaround the element, the
resulting surface-flow patterns are compressedby the filaments of the adjacentelement.
As far as the transition process is concerned,several investigations have shownthat the
spacingof the elementshas only a small influence on the transition location behind the
elements provided the elementsare not too close together. (Seerefs. 9 and 10.) For
s/w < 3, the results of reference 9 showa rearward movementof transition; the vortex
interaction whenthe elements are too close apparently diminishes the effectiveness of
the elements as tripping devices.
Measurementsof the location of thesevortex boundariesfrom the oil-flow results
indicate the influence of element spacingon the vortex filaments. The data in figure 5(c)
showthat the spacingbetweenthe elementshasa smaller effect on the width of the inner
vortex row (a) thanon that of the outer vortex row (b). The boundaryof the outer vortex
row showsa gradual compressiontowards the elementand the inner vortex row. Some-
where in the vicinity of s/w = 2, the surface-flow pattern no longer indicates the presence
of this outer vortex row, and it is conjectured that one or more of the vortex filaments
have been displaced upward away from the surface. Whether this behavior has any direct
consequence on the pressure drag is not known at this time.
The oil-flow results of figures 5(a) and 5(b) indicate that two modes of separation
are possible. Characteristic of one mode for k/5-- 2 are the oil-flow patterns for
s/w = 2, 3, 4, and 6 in which the separation boundary forms as an approximately straight
line ahead of the elements. This mode can be called two-dimensional separation. The
second mode can be seen in figure 5(b) at s/w = 8 and 16 in which the separated region
wraps itself around the element, characteristic of a three-dimensional separation. In the
second mode, part of the flow is diverted between the elements, whereas the oil flow indi-
cated that in two-dimensional separation most of the flow probably passes above the ele-
ments. Measurement and correlation of these separation distances have been made and
a discussion will follow concerning a possible relation between these measurements and
the corresponding element drag. Element shape also determines the type of separation
boundary, as shown in figure 4. At s/w = 8, only the sphere produces a three-
dimensional separation; the separation boundary ahead of the other three element
shapes is two-dimensionai.
Based on the oil-flow results of figure 4, the schlieren photograph shown in fig-
ure 6(a), and a flow model for a cylindrical protuberance (ref. 11), a simplified flow model
for the spherical element is postulated in figure 6(b) to show the location and direction of
the vortices ahead of the element. The oil-flow and schlieren photographs indicate that
the flow separates well ahead of the elements. The shock from the separation "wedge"
interacts with a bow shock wave produced ahead of the protuberance. The bow shock per-
haps plays a part in the creation of the vortex filaments. The distinguishing traces ahead
of the spherical element suggest that three vortex filaments are present near the surface
ahead of the sphere, and physical reasoning suggests the existence of a fourth vortex.
(See fig. 6(b).) As the flow passes around the element, another vortex filament apparently
initiates about 90 ° from the stagnation point of the sphere. (See fig. 4(a).) In some
instances the oil-flow trace of the upstream vortex filament disappeared; when this occurs,
one or more of the filaments is assumed to be displaced upward away from the surface.
Several investigators have suggested that when transition is induced by tripping ele-
ments, the transitioning process is initiated by the interaction of these vortices. (See,
for example, refs. 9 and 10.) Flow-visualization results from two recent studies (refs. 12
and 13), presented in figure 7, indicate the downstream influence of the vortices. The
photographs reproduced here are considerably enlarged to show details of the flow in the
vicinity of the element. Close observation of the originals of these photographs indicate
a flow pattern in the vicinity of the spherical elements similar to that identified in fig-
ure 4(b); the characteristic double oil-flow trace is in evidence. The influence of these
vortices on the surface-flow characteristics persists some distance downstream of the
element. In figure 7(a), the location of the beginning of the turbulent boundary layer on
the flat plate indicates that the traces of those vortices near the surface persist well into
the turbulent boundary-layer region. The results shown for the cone (fig. 7(b)) were
obtained with the fusible temperature indicator technique (ref. 14). The dark traces
producedby the vortices are indicative of a high-shear, high-temperature area andindi-
cate a spanwisenonuniformity in the heatingdue to the vortices.
Element Drag Prediction
At supersonic speeds,if the lateral spacing between elements is greater than about
four times the element width (s/w > 4), then the position of initial contamination, and hence
transition, is independent of the element spacing. (See ref. 10.) A similar result was
obtained in reference 9 for hypersonic speeds where an independence of transition loca-
tion for s/w > 3 was found. The bulk of the element drag data in the present investiga-
tion were thus obtained at a lateral spacing equal to four times the element width.
Drag of spheres.- A correlation of the spherical-element drag data is presented in
figure 8 where CD, t is plotted against k/5. The data in this figure are taken from the
models with s/w = 4 between the elements. The value of CD, t, the drag coefficient for
a single roughness element, is obtained by first subtracting the measured drag value of the
model with no roughness from that value obtained when elements are present on the model.
This result is then divided by the number of elements present on the model to obtain
CD, t. The data are obtained for two different size elements (0.238- and 0.198-cm-
diameter spheres) and for two different local conditions determined by the opening angle
of the wedge model. The drag coefficient CD, t based on local dynamic pressure exte-
rior to the boundary layer and on the frontal area of the element (Ac = A F for a sphere)
correlates with k/5 in figure 8. The convergence to a single curve is not as complete
as desirable, but the results do suggest that k/5 is the most influential parameter when
the drag is reduced on this basis. An equation which will represent the mean value of the
data in this correlation is given by
CD, t---0.23+0.52 - 0.051 1 -< _-<4 (1)
This correlation is based on an element spacing of s/w = 4. The question arises
as to the effect on the relationship derived in equation (1) if the spacing were to depart
from s/w = 4. The extent to which the drag of a single element would be affected by the
proximity of its adjacent elements would be expected to depend on the spacing between
elements. The oil-flow results of figure 5 indicate the strong dependence on spacing of
the vortex couplet patterns around the elements for s/w < 8; a similar dependence of
CD, t on s/w could be anticipated. That such a dependence does exist is indicated by
the results of figure 9(a), where the drag coefficient CD, t divided by the value of
CD, t at s/w = 4 is plotted against s/w. An s/w increase from 2 to 4 results in an
increase in CD, t of about 40 percent. What is surprising about the results presented
in this figure is that the drag per element is apparently still being influenced by the pres-
ence of its adjacent elements even for values of s/w beyond 20. In this figure the
spherical-element drag is presented for k/5 = 2 and 3; drag data are also included for
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triangular-prism and cylindrical elements. Thesedatapoints collapse to a narrow band
whenthe value of CD,t at s/w = 4 is used to normalize the element drag at other s/w
values. This correlation can only be expected to have merit for moderate values of k/5
(k/5 < 4). In order that the results of figure 9 may not be misconstrued, it should be
noted that although the drag per element increases with increasing s/w, the total drag
decreases. An example illustrating Chis fact is shown in figure 9(b) in which 17 spherical
elements are assumed present on a model at a spacing of s/w = 2. The value of the total
drag IN × CD,t) decreases as s/w increases and as the number of elements decreases.
To account for this s/w dependence in the correlation developed previously the
following addition to equation (1) is submitted:
= +
W
Drag of other element shapes.- Because there is considerable interest in the use of
tripping-element shapes other than spheres for tripping the hypersonic boundary layer,
the drag characteristics of triangular prisms, cylinders, pinheads, and two vortex-
generator shapes were tested. Sketches and dimensions of these elements are given in
figure 1 (c). The vortex generators were set at 45 ° to the flow and each shape was tested
in pairs, one element angled to the left and the other to the right. In reference 3 a study
of the tripping effectiveness of a variety of element shapes (cylinders, spheres, triangular
prisms, pyramids, and pinheads) was made, and it was found that the shape of the tripping
element is not too important in producing transition at hypersonic speeds as long as an
appreciable part of the frontal area of the element is located near the top of the element.
A similar result was reported in reference I3, where a limited study of the effects of
element shaping on transition indicated that cylinders and spheres had about equal trip-
ping eHectiveness. On this basis the pinhead tripping element was thought to show prom-
ise. It was shown to have a tripping effectiveness comparable with or slightly better
than that of the other elements (ref. 3); yet its reduced frontal area should result in a
reduced pressure drag.
The results of these tests are shown in figure 10 for a k/5 range of 1 to 3. The
triangular prism and cylindrical elements exhibit the same general trend with k/5; that
is, at k/5 < 2, the drag coefficient shows a rapid initial increase and as k/5 increases
further, CD, t levels off. The k/5 value at which the CD, t value levels off and the
magnitude of this asymptotic value of CD, t is strongly influenced by the element shape.
The major difference between the drag characteristics of the spheres as compared
with the other elements shown in figure 10 is that over the range of k/5 = _ to 3, which
is the range most often used for tripping hypersonic boundary layers, all element shapes
exhibit relatively constant drag values (< 13-percent change) except the sphere which
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showsa 50-percent increase in CD,t for this k/'5 range. The curve basedon equa-
tion (1) for the spherical elements is repeated in figure 10 to facilitate the compari-
son of the drag coefficient for the spherical element with those of the other element
shapes. The triangular-prism and cylindrical elements exhibit the smallest changes in
CD, t above k/5 = 2. A cylinder with a height equal to twice its diameter (k/w = 2) was
tested, and its drag coefficients are plotted in figure 10(b) to show that the k/Z5 indepen-
dence, once established, probably holds true for higher values of k/5 as long as the
same element spacing is maintained. For the triangular prism and cylindrical elements,
then, the drag coefficient above k/5 = 2 can be predicted to a reasonable accuracy with
a rather imprecise estimate of 5. Because the value of 5 is often difficult to obtain
experimentally or predict analytically on complex wind-tunnel models, these two element
shapes appear to offer a real advantage over the commonly employed spherical tripping
elements.
The desirability of the other element shapes is questionable. The pinhead produces
a drag value comparable with the other element shapes and is thus neither markedly supe-
rior in tripping effectiveness or in its drag characteristics; a disadvantage of this element
is the difficulties encountered in machining and mounting the pinhead. The fin generator
exhibits a comparatively low drag coefficient which shows only a small variation with
k/5. This advantage is not further pursued, however, because the tripping effective-
ness of this vortex generator at hypersonic speeds has not been determined.
The values of the drag coefficients for all element shapes should tend toward their
respective inviscid values as both k/5 and s/w increase. However, as long as the
spacing is such that one element influences the flow around its adjacent elements (s/w < 8
in these experiments), then the values of CD, t do not increase asymptotically toward an
inviscid value but can be expected to level off at a somewhat lower value. A comparison
of the data of figure 10 and the corresponding Newtonian CD, t values shows CD, t
values well below the theoretical inviscid level. The extent of the deviation from inviscid
theory varies considerably among the different element shapes. Newtonian theory sug-
gests a much larger variation in the magnitude of the drag coefficient due to element
shape than is observed. Separation ahead of the element probably plays a role in reducing
the influence of shape on the drag of the elements.
Practical consideration of tripping elements.- To provide an assessment of the
magnitude of the element drag on a typical wind-tunnel configuration that would be pre-
dicted by the results of this study, figure 11 was constructed. Data for such a configura-
tion were obtained from the results reported in reference 15. where the model was tested
without tripping elements present. The configuration is a highly swept delta wing attached
to a half-cone body and is shown schematically in figure 11. Calculations of the total
element-drag coefficient are made for the spherical and cylindrical elements. (Details
of the calculations are given in the appendix.) The CD, T value is normalized by the
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value of the total configuration drag coefficient CD,M, which is obtainedby addinga
previously measureddrag coefficient for the selected modelwithout tripping elements
CD,m (ref. 15) to the calculated elementdrag coefficient CD,T. The data from refer-
ence 15were obtainedin the samefacility in which the present studywas conducted
(Moo= 6.8; Ro%L = 1.4 × 106). In the example illustrated by figure 11, the angle of attack
of the wing-body combination is assumed to vary from -3 ° to 5o and k/5 is assumed
equal to 2 at an angle of attack of 0°. By assuming that the elements lie on a flat surface,
the element drag coefficient is determined for the lower and upper surfaces at the k/6
value determined by the angle of attack of the local surface.
The variation in CD,T/CD,M indicates for this example (fig. 11) that the ele-
ment drag can contribute from about 20 to 35 percent of the total drag, the percentage
depending on angle of attack and element shape. The variation of CD, M when spherical
elements are present on the model is indicated in this figure for reference. An equally
important result shown in figure 11 is indicated by the vertical bars at _ = 0 °. The vari-
ation in CD,T/CD, M indicated by the magnitude of these bars for the two elements is the
resultant deviation that can be expected in the element drag if the calculated value of 5
is 20 percent less than the actual value. The drag coefficient calculated for the cylinder
deviates only 3 percent, whereas the spherical drag coefficient calculation is in error by
over 27 percent. This result provides an illustration of the attractiveness of those ele-
ments which exhibit a more nearly constant drag coefficient over a limited k/5 range.
Separation- Length Characteristics
An examination of the relationship between the separation length ahead of the trip-
ping element (A) and the drag of these elements can be made by use of the oil-flow results.
The variation of A/w with k/6 is shown in figure 12(a) for the spherical elements. A
sketch has been provided in this figure to indicate how A was determined for both the
two- and three-dimensional separation conditions. The separation length increases with
k/5 as does CD, t, although not as rapidly. (Compare with fig. 10.) The percent increase
in /_ with a change in k/6 is strongly dependent on the spacing parameter; the largest
percent increase of A with k/5 occurs at the highest s/w value.
To assess the effect of the spacing parameter s/w on the magnitude of A, fig-
ure 12(b) was constructed. Indicated on the curve for the 0.238-cm-diameter spherical
element is the value of s/w (about s/w = 7.8) that divides the A/k curve into two-
and three-dimensional separation. The separation lengths of all the element shapes and
sizes vary similarly with s/w. A decrease in A/k with increasing s/w occurs as
long as the separation is two-dimensional; predictably, when s/w has increased to a
value such that an element is not influenced by its neighbors (three-dimensional separa-
tion), then further changes in element spacing do not measurably influence A. A
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comparison of figures 12(b)and9(b) indicates that an increase in s/w results in a
decrease in both A andtotal drag. For a given element shape,the extent of separation
aheadof the element is dependenton the samevariables as the drag coefficient, that is,
s/w and k/6. The extent of separation is thus foundto be indicative of the trend of the
element drag coefficient whenoneof thesevariables is held constant.
Separationdistances(normalized with respect to the total frontal area of the trip-
ping elements) of all the element shapestested herein are shownas openbars in the bar
graph of figure 12(c). The separationparameter A is referenced to the value of A for
the 0.238-cm-diameter spherical elements. If these separation-length results are com-
paredwith the corresponding normalized element drag values for these elements (filled
bars in fig. 12(c)), it is foundthat no relationship appearsto exist between _ and CD,t
for different element shapes. The results of the comparisonbetweenseparation length
anddrag for different element shapesthus indicate that the difference in the local flow
characteristics around these elementspreclude the existence of a simple relation between
A and CD,t. If, however, only oneelement shapeis of concern, thenqualitative varia-
tion in CD,t canbe predicted for a changein k/5 or s/w by comparison of separa-
tion distances.
CONCLUSIONS
Flow-field and drag characteristics of several tripping-element shapeshavebeen
examinedunder laminar-boundary-layer conditions at a free-stream Machnumber of 6.8.
The elementswere located onboth surfaces of two wedge-shapedmodelswith rectangular
planforms. The local Machnumbers of the modelswere 4.7 and 5.5. The results of the
drag measurementsandoil-flow patterns led to the following conclusions:
1. The elementdrag coefficient basedon local conditions dependsprimarily on ele-
ment shape,the spacingbetweenthe elements, and the ratio of the elementheight to the
boundary-layer height. For the spherical elements, a correlation is developedin terms
of the aforementionedvariables.
2. In contrast to the spherical elements, the triangular prism and cylindrical ele-
ments advantageouslyexhibit drag coefficients which are relatively independentof the
ratio of elementheight to boundary-layer height for values of this ratio that havepractical
application for hypersonic wind-tunnel facilities. Estimation of the drag contribution of
these elementsto model drag is greatly facilitated becauseof this independence.
3. For a given element shape,the extent of separation aheadof the element is depen-
dent on the samevariables as is the drag coefficient, that is, spacingbetweenelements
and the ratio of the elementheight to the boundary-layer height. The extent of separation
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is shownto be a qualitative indication of the trend of the drag if either the spacingor the
ratio of elementheight to boundary-layer height is held constant.
4. Multiple vortices producedin the separation region aheadof the protuberance
passaround the element and are sweptdownstream.
Langley ResearchCenter,
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration,
Langley Station, Hampton,Va., July 28, 1969.
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APPEND_
CALCULATION OF ELEMENT DRAG FOR A
WIND-TUNNEL CONFIGURATION
Aerodynamic coefficients on a delta-wing and haLf-cone-body combination without
tripping elements present were reported in reference 15. The drag coefficients for a
typical configuration without elements used in the present analysis were obtained from
this reference. The values of CD, M shown in figure 11 are obtained by adding a calcu-
lated element drag value CD, T obtained from this study to the drag coefficient obtained
from reference 15. The delta wing was swept to 70 ° and had a leading-edge bluntness of
0.064 cm. Tripping elements were assumed located on both upper and lower surfaces
of the delta wing and at a chordwise distance of 1.25 cm from the leading edge. A
4w spacing was maintained in the spanwise direction, which resulted in a center-to-
center spacing of about ll.7w.
To obtain CD, T, the first step is to calculate the laminar-boundary-layer height at
the element location from equation (32) of reference 7. Boundary-layer heights were cal-
culated for both surfaces of the delta wing at the element location at several angles of
attack. In this investigation, 5 was calculated by assuming a purely chordwise (that is,
flat plate) boundary-layer development from a sharp leading edge. This assumption is
based on results from reference 16 which show that, in general, the laminar-boundary-
layer growth proceeds independently of leading-edge bluntness and sweep. A roughness
height of 0.15 cmwas selected to provide a value of k/6= 2 at a=0 °. Anew k/5
value was then computed for lower and upper surfaces from the local flow conditions at
each angle of attack considered. The next step is to obtain CD, t for both upper and
lower surfaces from figure 8 or 10 for respective k/5 values. Since this drag coeffi-
cient is based on the area of a circle of diameter equal to the element height and on the
local dynamic pressure q/, the coefficient must be adjusted to the conditions on which the
drag coefficient of the model is based, that is, Cl_ and S. Thus at a given value of o%
the value of the total element drag coefficient required for comparison with the measured
values from the model in question is obtained from
CD,T=CD,t ×N
S qoo
where N is determined by the spacing and the model chord length.
To evaluate q//qoo at the element location, the ratio can be rewritten as
= ×{Mz 
q_ Po_ \Moo]
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APP ENDIX
The pressure and Mach number ratios were then estimated for the slightly blunted, swept-
leading-edge model by the method of reference 16, with the result that q///q_o = 0.985 at
= 0o. Sweep and small leading-edge blunting effects on the q_/q_ ratio largely com-
pensate for one another. If an element spacing other than s/w = 4 is required in the
application of the methods described herein, the drag coefficient change from the s/w = 4
spacing can be found from the results of figure 9.
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TABLE I.- SUMMARYOF GEOMETRICAND FREE-STREAMVARIABLES
k_
cm
Ro_, k/5
per m Rl ,k Rl ,x k
0m =12.6°; M l =4.7
0.198
.238
0.30 × 107
.68
1.28
.21
.46
.84
2
3
4
2
3
4
0.89
2.03
3.80
.76
1.65
3.05
× 104 2.77 × 105
6.31
11.82
1.95
4.24
7.81
em = 7.70; M l = 5.5
0.198 x 107 × 104 × 105
.238
0.23
.94
.23
.35
.63
1.03
1.48
1
2
1.2
1.5
2
2.5
3
0.66
2.69
.80
1.20
2.19
3.57
5.12
2.06
8.36
2.06
3.07
5.62
9.15
13.10
2O
h 
I 
• 
Internal 
11.4 
Shield 
M 
00 
~ 
End plate 
(al Wedge models. 
(b) Photograph of a model with one end plate removed and with D.238-em-diameter spheres as tripping elements. s/w = 8. 
L-69-S267 
Figure 1.- Models and tripping elements used in this investigation. All linear dimensions are in centimeters unless otherwise noted. 
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Figure 1.- Concluded.
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Adiabatic-wall value = 310 ° K 1
Cool-wall value; T w Theory (ref. 7)
Interpolated value
O Values of 5 for 0 = 7.7 ° _ Experiment
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0m = 7.7 °
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Figure 3.- Boundary-layer height at tripping-element location. _ = 6.8; y = (5 at u/u/. = 1 for theory and experiment.
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Figure 5.- Effect of spacing on surface-flow patterns around spherical elements. M[ = 5.5; k/o = 2; k = 0.238 cm. 
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(b) Oi I-flow patterns. s/w = 6, 8, and 16. L-69-5270 
Figure 5.- Continued. 
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(b) Simplified flow-field schematic (chordwise cut at center line!. 
Figure 6.- Flow model for spherical element. Ml = 5.5; k/o = 2; s/w ~ 8. L-69-5271 
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Figure 9.- Element spacing effects on element drag. Mt = 5.5.
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